
Deiibv Favors
Cancellation
Of Allied Debt

,Nc\t INaval «Secretary «Holds
Move EconomicallySound
and Likely to Promote
Easier ^ orid Conditions

«,
Recalls Boxer Precedent
Young Aviation Officer Con¬
tributes Expert Advice on
How to Run Department

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, Fob. 28. -<- At least

,«» member of President-elect liar-
ding's Cabinet is vigorously in favor of
| country canceling every dollar

ti Allied indebtedness to the United
ntes< Edwin Denby, who will be Sec¬
retary of the Navy, would write the
mOOO.000,000 debt oiT at once.

It is no new conviction on his part.
¦e told the writer, riding up fron» St
Attgus''nc after his appointment as
SV»1 Secretary hsd boon announced
«,. Mr. Harding-. Nor does be intend
to embarrass the H arc «is A (¡minist ra¬

tion by anything he may wish to do
ilorg this line, But he has no doubt
tf it? economic soundness, nor that it
muid be good policy in the long run.
Incidentally, while waiting for the

train. Mr. Der.by got some of the
frankest advice on the Navy Depart¬
ing e is likely to get even if his
¡¦¿ministration should run as long as
thai of Josephus Daniels.eight years.
Meeting a boyish second lieutenant of
;he marines flying corps, he made some
C6>usi inquiries about aviation.

Gets Points on Air Bureau
"Oh, there ought to be a separate de¬

partment of aviation!" the boy said,
..'¦¦ çrrat finality. "There ;s no doubt
;out that. We haven't enough planes,*rd those we have are limited as to

tjpes. a.- it is. If the air services were
«'.i combined under one head we would
have v.iore experience in the air, and
with all the kinds of machines which
v.x might be likely to use in war."'
"Perhaps it would be difficult to re¬

take the service to suit individuals."
con mei !-:-i Mr. Denby. keeping his fact

_- with difficulty.ho smiles very
easily, anyhow.
"Oh. all I'm thinking about is getting

more flying for the aviation officers and
improving the service! I don't care if
I'm the junior second lieutenant in ¡.he
th^lc outfit after it's combined."
Mr. Penby seemed impressed with th«

ioca of a separat«1 air service, even if
the advice he had just received did
involve taking all control of a service

'- hi is very much interested
from him, a logical development of the
{Ian which evidently had not occurred
to thi j onng lieut« nant.

Cancellation No Ne« Idea
Getting back to cancellation of ir

Allied loans, Mr. Denby has preached
tbia g''.-pel wherever he has had a
chance. He decided to run for Gov¬
ernor of Michigan last year, and his
chief purpose was to make the cam¬

paign solely on the issue of canceling
ms, in the hopo that this would

»ttract the attention of the country to
,he issue.
A-* ti.e time 'ic not only made

speeches in favor of this step in Michi¬
gan, but spoke to big meetings of busi¬
ness men in Chicago and in Indiana,
urging it. He says many business
men, after hearing the arguments pro
mid con, have t «Id h m they agreed

*; rim.
"If every ^:.r could realize what was

accomplished for this country by the'
cancellation of the H xer indemnities,"
Mr. Denby said, "perhaps there would
be a different attitude toward the pres¬
ent debt of Europe to us. The Ameri¬
can share of the Boxer indemnity was
«nly a few million dollars, but the
gratitude of the Chinese was prodig
.nus. and curiously enough it lias
leen growing ever since."
Mr. Denby thinks that cancellation

of the debts would so a Ion«; way tow
arc] settling the present disturbed con-
lition throughout the world.

Denby Says V. S. ¡Seeds
A Navy Second to None

Sees \o W or Impetuling. but
Believes Strong first Line
of Défense Is Essential
DETROIT, Feb. 28..A navy second

to none, traine 1 to the minute and
equippe«! with the best material, will
be the objective of Edwin Denby, newly
»ppointed Secretary of the Navy, hi
said h^re to-day. The statement was
¡iiadc upon his return from St. Alignstine. Fla., where he conferred withPresident-elect Harding.Declaring he favored a larger navy,«Mr. Denby asserted he did not fear
var with any power, but said that "the
peculiar situation of the United States'lemands and justifies a strong firstline of defense."
''The size of the navy ¡s a matter ofthe gravest moment." he said. "I be-ieve the present building program,with perhaps some alterations sug¬gested by experience and carefulthought, should proceed."It ¡a not a matter of measuringacres or coastline to b< defended withany other power. Rut we are a power¡>i Buch extent, vith an immense At--antic coastline and vital interest- inthe Caribbean, with a great Pacificcoastline and the Hawaiian group,"inch must be held at whatever cost,together with the Philippines beyond,that a navy the e<|ual of any otherseems justly and naturally called Tor.'I believe in and urge a strong firsttine of defense. This ¡s not becauseoi fear of war, because I do not believe¦'«. war impend.- and it cannot come unonU« if we are armed and ready now and'or many years to come. Primarily my<Wty will be to help keep the navv and»»«ne Corps not only ready to fightout fit to fight and trained to the min-ute.
Mr. Denby. Detroit attornev andjormer enlisted man m the navy and

"«.n \v° Y0rp8' wil' leave here Tuesday<°r VSashington, he announced today.

Burleson Issues Denial
S»ys Party Affiliations Didn'tInfluence Appointmentsticl\ASiJIXGT0X' Feb- 28--A "»tatla-
affir ¡"fetation" of charges that pa rij¬an..!0"3 na'1 continued to influencePostmaster appointments oven after|*e executive order of March 31. 1917,pacing »hem under civil service, wasaqe in a statement here to-ni^ht byôtfTu'r Burleson.d.V u2,10'3 P0f,tmastr-rs, appointed un¬
tó, ft l'Q2v s>'8t«in, who had replied" a fostofbe, Department circular re-$'.*'"* that they indicate their party
mi. '?"*. " waa disclosed, Mr. Burle-,0I> said. that, im- «.«,... i>....i.

»°<* «46 Republicans.

Anti-Tohavco Bill
Dies in Bay State

BOSTON, Fob. 28..Another
proposed "blue law" turned paleand dio«! in the Massachusetts
House «>r Representatives to-daywhen a bill prohibiting tho carry¬ing of a lighted or smoldering:
pipe cigar or cigarette on a street
railway oar in this stato was de¬
feated.

Before killing the measure the
House uproariously accepted an |amendment offered by Represent-
ativo Ilinckley, of Barnstable. re-
quiri, g street railway companies

1 to provide pails of water it eacli
car in which all lighted tobacco
would be immersed.

Dover Favored
For ChairmanshipTo Succeed Mays

¡Senator New Seems i nu ill.'
»ng lo Serve and Rep*i.>licans Consider Ohios..
Trained I '-.¦-,<» ..,. Hanna

Elmer Dover, of Ohio, socretars "'.
the Republican National Committee, un-
.der Mark Hanna in the 1890 campaign
and in the last campaign in charge of
the National Committee's San Fran¬
cisco headquarters under Chairman
Will H. Hays, is seriously discussed bythe Republican leaders as successor toChairman Flays,

United States Senator Harry S. New,:of Indiana, is preferred by many of thecommitteemen for chairman, but Sena-tor Xew has told lus friends that hedoes not want the post, holding itwould interfere with hia campaign forreelection as Senator two years hence.Former Senator Albert J. Beveridge isunderstood to be a candidate for the
nomination against Senator Xew and a
stubborn contest is expected.Mr. Dove:- is thoroughly familiarwith the business of the National Com-mil ee, and the suggestion of his name
is receiving favorable comment-on allhand.-. His selection would be agree¬able to the friends of Chairman Hays,and probably agreeable to those close
to ¡'resident Harding-.hairman Hays yesterday surrenderedhis suite at the Waldorf-Astoria, oc¬cupied for the last two years and ahalf. He was ¡n conference with Mr.Dover anjd Charles D. Dilles before de¬parting for Washington last night.

-...._-.

Grayson Detailed So He
Can Stay Near Wilson

As Commandant of Naval Ois- j
pensary at Washington, Ad¬
mirai Will Attend Patient

7 r in« .¦ Was ngton Bureau
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28..Dr. CaryTravers Grayson, President Wilson's,

personal physician, with the rank of
rear admiral conferred upon him bythe President on August 29. 1ÍMG, was
directed to-«lay by the Navy Depart¬
ment to assume command of the naval
spensary here. Admiral Grayson re-

lieves Captain J. B. Dennis, who has
transferre«! to the naval hospital

.' Great Fakes Training Station. 111.
The assignment of the Presid'int's

hysician to a post in this city is
ndcrstood to have been ma«le by S«-c-

try Daniels in order that Admnal
Gravson may continue t«> be available
is one of Mr. Wilson's medical advisers.
\ lirai Grayson's constant association
with President Wilson during his eight
years incumbency of the White House
?s enabled him to become thoroughlyfamiliar with the medical requirementof Mr Wilson, As there is no pro¬hibition against navy doctors engagingin private practice, so long- as it does

not conflict with their naval duties,Admiral Grayson is expected to c «ii-
_inue to attend Mr. Wilson.

It was disclosed to-day that AdmiralGrayson has never been officially as¬signed to duty at !ii" White House, a!
though he )¡a= served at periods ,-«s
medical aid to Presidents for sixteen
years. His official detail has alwaysbeen at the naval dispensary hero ?s
a medica! director.

Republicans Indorse
Gillett and Monde) 1

New York Representatives Elect
Mott Chairman and

Ward as Whip
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28..-SpeakerFrederick H. Gillet« of the House oí

Representatives was renominated with¬
out Opposition to-night by Republicansof the House to serve as presiding offi¬
cer during the Sixty-seventh Congress,which will meet in extraordinary ses-
»ion early in April.

Representative Frank W. Mondell, ofWyoming, the Republican leader, also
was named to succeed himself.
The new House will elect a Speaker,bur as the choice of Republicans, with

a majority of more than .') to I, SpeakerGillett's nomination was equivalent to
election.

officers of the New York Republicandelegation in the (louse were elected'
at a caucus of most of the thirty-three
Republicans who will represent the Em¬
pire State in the next House. Repre¬sentative Luther W. Mott, of Oswego,
was clecte«! chairman; Frank Crowther,
of Schenectady, secretary. Thomas B.
Dunn, of Rochester, was chosen as the
state's representative on the Commit¬
tee on Committees, and the delegation
indorsed Representative. Charles B.
Ward, of Debruce, as its candidate for
whip of the House.

-_.i-_-_,.

Fallier Held on Charge
Of Strangling Daughter

Child Was Brutally Beaten Pre¬
vious lo Murder, Pough-

keepsie Coroner Says
POUGHKEEPSIE, Feb. 28..Nathaniel

Ingrahara, twenty-four years old, of!
Fast Park, was arrested here to-day
by county authorities on a charge of
first degree murder for the killing of
his six-year-old daughter, Beatrice.
Following an autopsy, performed by

Coroner John A. Card, which showed
that the child had been strangled after
having been brutally beaten, the
sheriff ordered an investigation. The
father's arrest followed.
When questioned the father admitted

that he spanked the child and afterward
applied a liniment, to blisters and
bruises. He sai«l that his daughter had
died of convulsions from the effect of
basing fallen downstairs.

Dr. J. M- Cronk, who made an ex¬
amination following death, said that
in so t'nr as a superficial examination
could show no bones were broken and
the bruises were not sufficiently deep
to justify the belief that death had re¬
sulted from the fall.
An autopsy will be held to-morrow.

Tins Poor of Opportunity.the Ht nation
Wanted columns «if The Tribune, Vtuus
12 words 23c; each additional six void«

Advt.

Harding Urged
ToKeepBenson
On Ship Board

Retention of Donald Also
Is Recommended by Ship¬
ping Interest«, and Sev¬
eral Republican Chiefs

Others Retire March 4

Admiral and One Other
Hold-Ovrr Will ¡Make Up
Body Until Appointments

From The Tribune's Washington Burtau
WASHINGTON', Feb. 28. Retention

of Admiral William S. Benson and .lohn
A. Donald as member,-, of the Shipping
Hoard until President-elect Harding
has bad an opportunity to investigate
thoroughly the qualifications of all
candidates for this impv-' govern-t
....:' agency has beei -..'.. >«, !j urged
upc ."<:! Harding b; '¦

¦; ¡gg interests
and :;..,,:;:¦ »ai crs, became
-riiowri I . ÍHJ.
Mr Harding wss represented ns fa¬

vorable to the suggestion that great
care should be cxçrcised in the sclec-
tion of the members of the board who
¡iie to handle the American merchant
marine, and he is understood to dcsiri
that Admiral Benson, who ¡: chairman
of the board, aud Mr. Donald continue
in their present capacities and not re¬
tire with the other members of the
hoard, who automatically cease as com-;
missioners March 4, through the fail-i
ure of the Sánate to confirm their
nominations.

It was disclosed to-day that under
the shipping act Admira! Benson and
Mr. Donald do not retire March 4, Dut
instead they hold over and constitutej
the Shipping Hoard until the complete
board has been selected, confirmed by
the Senate ind the members have
qualified.
While it is considered by some au¬

thorities thai Benson and Donald are
entitled to hold on-after Mardi !, there
is as a matter of fact no final official
ruling to this effect. Benson and
Donald were confirmed in the preced¬ing session of Congress. Later the
hoard was enlarged. The new act seems
to contemplate that Benson , d Donald
should hold on, but it is a close ques¬tion whether they cari hold for the
terms for which they were originallyconfirmed, and there is little doubt the
new Administration could force them-
out if ii insisted on doing it.

Benson's Term Runs a Year
The Shipping Hoard, «-«..- constituted,consists of Admiral Benson, of Georgia,whose term of office continues for more

than a year, and five commissioners,.John A. Donald, of New York; Guy D,Goff and Charles Sutter, of the middleWestern territory; J. T. Teal of Ore¬
gon, and I-'. T. Thompson, of Alabama.

In support of their contention that;the need for hasty action in the selec-jtion ot a shipping hoard does not exist
sponsors for the pian to retain Benso
and Donald point out tl at both, officials
>!'¦ skilled shipping experts, Admiral
Benson's career has been one of the sea
for many years, while Mr. Donald is
pointed t<> as a practical steamship
man of twenty*-five years' experience.Both officials are represented as thor¬
oughly conversant with the .loin-;- ship¬ping act and the merchant marine act
and have directed their energies toward
restoring the board to orderly and ef¬
fective operation affer the chaotic con¬
ditions created by tne war.

Walsh Committee to Rcporl
The Walsh committee of tho House,which conducted an exhaustive investi¬

gation of the Shipping Board, is about
ready to tile its complete report, ¡t was
indicated to-day. The findings <f this
committee, it was said, would ¡ncl id<
some very positive suggestions for bet¬
terment in the conduct of the Khippi ighoard. The findings of the Walsh com¬
pletely exonerate Admiral Benson and
it may contain a recommendation for
his retention as a member of the new
board. The finding of the Walsh com¬
mitted, it is said to-day, are certain
io be studied closely by President-elect
Harding in selecting the new board,
that he may avoid a recurrence of the
loose administration which featured the
board during the war.

Mellon Visits Treasury
To Look Over New Job

Houston in ¡Sew > ork So His
Probable Successor as Treas¬
urer Fails to Ses Pint
WASINGTON, Feb. Vml row S. *

Mellon, Pittsburgh banl. Isa.- I.n
tentatively selected bj President-elect
Harding as Secretary of the Treasury,
conferred here to-day with Treasury
officials, with a view to familiarizing
himself with the work of the depart¬
ment.

Mr. Mellon first, went into conference
with Assistant Secretary Gilbert, in
charge of fiscal affairs of the depart¬
ment. He said he had hoped to sec

Secretary Houston, but as Mr. Houston
was in New York, he returned to Pitts¬
burgh without having a talk with him.

Discussing the refusal of Pittsburgh
national banks to furnish tho Comp¬
troller of the Currency with informa¬
tion as to salaries paid by those banks
to their officers. Mr. Mellon said the
banks did not object to furnishing the
information to the Comptroller, but did
object to it being made public.

Two Deaths, Five New Cases
Of Sleeping Sickness Here

Two more deaths from sleeping sick¬
ness were reported by the Health De¬
partment yesterday. The victims were
Philip Campion, forty years old, of 708
Leonard Street, and James H. Redding
twenty-one, of !i'«S Washington Street,,
both of Brooklyn.

In addition, tive new cases have de-
veloped since Saturday, three in Man-
hattan and two in Brooklyn. »

Niagara Power Plant
Granted 50-Year Lease

Federal Board Also Civrs HenryFord Permit for Develop¬
ment at Troy

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28..Tho Nia¬
gara Falls Power Company was granted
a fifty-year license to-day by the Fed¬
eral Power Commission to use 10,500
cubic feet of unter a second from the
Niagara It ver above Niapara Fails, 'i he
limit set by tho Canadian-American
treaty is 20,000 feet.
The company at present is using

practically 20,000 ''«-et under a con¬
solidât ion of power companies, effected
as ;i war measure.
Under the permit the company must

hasten extensive improvements and en¬
largements of its plants, and must ex¬
tend a new transmission line across
('¦rand Island to Buffalo and another
to supply power to the Niagara, Lock-
port and Ontario Company, now pur¬chasing its power from Canada under
one-year contracts.

The additions required by the per¬mit will increase the plant's outputfrom 300,000 to -100,000 horsepower.The commission also approved an
application by Henry Ford for a powerdi vclopment project at Troy, on the
Hudson River, to cost $2,500,000, as the
power source ior a factory project in¬
volving $7,500,000.

Highest Court
Holds Lever
Aet Is invalid

Continued from p.iqr one

restraining the Attorney General from
prosecuting them. Lower courts sus-
tained and injunction made permanent.The Dctroil Creamery Company, Ben
Swartz and Jacob ¡VI. Smith, separate
case-, defending decrees of lower
courts i'i Michigan, which quashed in¬
dictments against them. Demurrers
sustained.
Ogleby Grocer> Company, appealingfrom conviction in Georgia of taking

unfair profits on sales of foodstuffs.
Conviction revert ed,

(' S. Willard and other Ohio con
cerns, appealing from a refusal of
lower courts t«i enjoin Federal agentsfrom prosecuting. Reversed ami in-
juncl ior rden «1 issued.
Weeds, Inc., Binghamton, N*. V.

Convicted under the "profiteering
clause." Conviction reversed.

C. \. Weed <v Co., Binghamton, X. V.
Appeal from refusal of injunction.
Lower courts reversed, injunction or¬
dered.

Riley Says Court Ruling
Will Block Prosecutions

Assistant Attorney General Herr
Believes Derision If HI Shield
Profiteers i He fins Resigned
Armin '.V. Riley, assistant in Xew

York to the Attorney < ¡encrai, who has
een in charge of investigations of vio-

oi s of the Lev« r act, said yesterday
thai the decision of the Supreme Court
declaring the act unconstitutional he
cxpei ed would undo much of the work

deparl menl since December,
1919.
He was not able to say how many

cases of alleged profiteering had been
committed in this district. The case,
against Gimbel Bros, is scheduled for
trial next week. Its commencement
now is in doubt.
There arc many ca¡ ¦:- againsl Ar¬

mour, Swift, Cudahy and Morris, all
packers, indicted foi alleged profiteer
ing. There are numerou coal indict
monts, among the most recent of which
are those again ¦' Madiera-Hill, Colonial
Collieries, Meeker, Von Storch and the.
Haddock M ining < 'ompany.

Besides he ¦«. th« r« have be< n re-
u rned <evei al indictmcii Is agi
«balers in sugar, butter, potatoes and
other foodstuffs,

Mr. Riley was unable to say what
would happen to actions against these
concerns, but he did not believe that
the decision would be advantageous to
the government.

If it develops that cases citing ola
tions of the Lever act in which convic¬
tions have been found are affected by
the Supreme Court's ruling belaid he
did not see how th«- convicted ones
could be kept in jail, and he estimated
that 5500,000 collected ¡n fries through
out the slate would 'nave to be re¬
funded.

Mr. Riley has tendered his resigna¬tion to the Attorney General, tc become
effective at the hitter's convenience,

Supreme Court Balfis
Zealous Dry Raiders

Holds Evidence From Visits
Without Search Warrants
Shall Not lie Admitted
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. Evidence

obtained by revenue agents in raids
conducted without, a search warrant
cannot be admitted in court proceed¬ings, the Supreme Court ruled to-day
in setting aside the conviction in South
Carolin i of Lawrence Amos.
Amos was convicted of removing dis¬

tilled ¡pirits on which tji«^ taxes had
not leen paid to a place other than a
distillery warehouse and of concealingsuch spirits. In appealing to the
higher court he alleged that the fourth
and Fifth amendments to the Federal
Constitution had been violated when
Fedeial officers searched his home
.'. 11 cut a warrant.

Kentucky laws levying a special tax
on !; mors withdrawn from bonded
warehouse,«? wire held invalid by the
cour'. Several millions of dollars in
taxes already collected by the state
were involved.

Farm Loan Act Valid:
Millions in (.redit Soon

Supreme Court Rules Congress
Had Authority to Establish
Land Hanks, Exempt Hands
WASHINGTON, Feh. 28..The farm

loan act, designed to assist the agri¬cultural development of the United
States by providing readily accessible
credits to farmers through Federal

Tiffany & Co.
Fifth avenue &37Î!1Street

Pearls Diamonds Jewelry \
Silverware Stationery

Borah and King
Lose Fight to
Block Navv Bill

_j
Senate, by Vole of -13 to

7, Takes Up Measure; Op¬
ponents Make Speeches
Indicating a Filibuster

(.arries 500 Millions

[Idalioan Insists Program!Will Make Fleet 31 P. C.
Stronger Than Britain's

from The Tribune's Waahlnpton Bur«ou
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28..The strug¬gle over the naval appropriations bill

began in the Senate to-night. On mo¬
tion of Senator Poindexter, who is in
charge of the measure, the Senate by a
vote to 43 to 7 took up consideration
of the bill at 7 o'clock.

Previously Senator Borah, of Idaho,'
had protested against considering it.
He. declared that t«./ do so would be to
"waste time." Senator Jones, of New
Mexico, also protested. He, too, held it
was useless t«> try to pass the naval
bill before March I. and insisted the
Senate ought to proceed instead to con¬
sideration ««!* the soldiers' bonus bill.
After the Senate had voted to con-
ii'!- the naval bill, Senator King, of

Utah, spoke against it as soon as the
first amendment Vas readied, lie spoke

th, denouncing the enormous ex¬
penditures proposed.and advocating a
general policy of economy. Amongother thing-; h«« criticized the failure

'and banks, was declared valid to-day!>y the Supreme Court.
The court held that Congress had

full authority to establish the land
banks and the correlative authority to
exempt their bonds from state taxa¬
tion.
Commissioner Charles E. I.obeli, of

the ''arm Loan Hoard, announced that
there would be an immediate issue of
farm loan bonds "to an undeterminate
amount" to finance the hundreds of
millions of dollars in loans which
already had been approved by Cue
board and which were held un pending
the court's decision. Ii will he a! least
thirty days, however, before funds are
available for actual loaning.

Ti«- case decided to-day wa. an ap¬
peal from lower court decrees refusing
in injunction sought, by Charles- W.
a ith, a stockholder in the Kansas
ity Tith« and Trust Company, to re¬

strain that institution from investing
its funds in tin- securities of tie- laud
banks The contention was made that
the farm 1« an act \ as invalid as Con¬
gress had no authority under the Con¬
stitution to establish hanks or to ex-
mpt thci v secu fit ics ft im s täte taxa¬

tion.
The court, in a practically unanimous

opinion, upheld t'ne authority of the
government in both instances. The
power to designate fiscal agencies has
been conceded to Congress since the
days of Chief, Justice Marshall, the
opinion held, and the tax exemption
provision was a necessary protection.
Justices MeReynolds and Holmes,

dissenting, explained that they took
exception to the court's assumption of
jurisdiction, rather than to the find¬
ings themselves. Tin« case should have
icen di «missed, hey said, as a mat ter
entirely within the scope of the MC-
ouri laws and the state courts.

Railroad Act Attacked
Ry Forty-tivo States

Supreme (.our! Plans to Pear
Arguments This ïï cek; l sur-

potion of Rights Charged
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2S, The valid¬

ity of the transportation act was at¬
tacked to-day in the Supreme Court
by forty-two states and defended by
counsel for the railroads. The suit
was filed by the State of Wisconsin.
The only action in the case to-day

i«as '.(. tiling of a brief by
sontatives of th<- states and the rail¬
roads, but oral argument will be heard
some fini«- this week if the court moves

of Congress to reduce the general .ex-pendituroa of tho government.
Filibuster is Apparent

To all outward appearances a fili¬buster ¡s on arid the bill will not bepassed at this session, if it should 1
passed by the Senate there is little
reason to believe the House and Senatecould be brought to an agreement in
the brief time left between now and
noon Friday.
Senator Í5orah said he was not for alittle navy or an insufficient navy, but

was for "an adequate navy." He said,luv."ver, the naval bill should not betaken up now.
Senator Borah pointed out that theHouse bill met with great oppositionin the House and was passed only be--'

cause leaders gave assurance theywould not accpt any increases tnatmight be added in the Senate. TheSonate measure carries an approp.-.'a-tion of more than $500,000,000.The Senator held that the House bill,providing $.100,000,000, was ample to
satisfy the advocates of a great navy.He compared the House program withthe naval appropriations of this coun¬
try in 1910 t» 1913. Thcv wer«' highestin 191.3. when they reached $112,000,000.

Points to Other Nations
Senator Borah said the total expen¬ditures for naval construction in 1912

of Great Britain, Germany, Fiance and
Russia were only $210.000,000. He cited
further the fact that in 1913, close tothe outbreak of fhe war, the total ex¬
penditures for construction of Great
Britain, France, Germany and Russia
wore $253,000.000. He said the greatbuilding programs of Europe did not
prevent a war.

Referring further to European expen¬ditures prior to tlie World War. he pavethe total of all naval expenditures byGreat Britain in 1912 at $2.12,000,000.The total of the Triple Alliance in 1913,he said, was $113,000,000. "Have we be¬
come intoxicated?" he asked.

11«' asserted the House bill would givethis country a navy two and one-quar¬ter times greater than Japan's navy and
31 per cent greater than the British
navy. Senator Bali disputed this, hut
Senator Borah said he has Ins informa¬
tion from competen! naval officers,
some of whom had testified before the
House Naval Committee.

through its calendar with the normal
-pee,!.

'the states' brief declared that as
now administered the act, by centeringall power over rates in the Interstate
Commerce Commission, took away from
the states rights specifically reserved
to them by the Federal Constitution.

Tin« provision for a fixed return on
railway investment was made the basis
for special attack as "uneconomic and;
unconstitutional."
Emphasis also was directed to the re¬

quirement that the commission groupseveral road- together ami make rates
that, would yield au aggregate fixed
return to all roads in the group. This
was alleged to place a "double burden"
on shippers, in that it compelled them
to support "poor and worthless roads."
as well as those which rendered legiti¬mate son ice.

Briefs supporting the validity of the
act were filed by Alfred P. '1 nom, gen-era! counsel for tile Association of
Railway Executives, and by counsel fortiie Chicago, Burlington X- QuincyRailroad Company.

Coolidge Party Reaches
Capital for Inaugural

Marshall and Lodge it- Station
it» Greet the Vice-Presi-

dent-Eleot
" ;»,:. -, Was!.¡ ;¦ m ;.'_ ¦'a

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. Calvin Cool-
¡dge, Vice- ¡'resident-elect, accompanied
by .Mrs. Coolidge and members of the:r
par!;., arrived in Washington to-night
t'i prepare for the inaugural and to be¬
come settled in Washington life pre¬
liminary to the assumption of official
duties.
Senator Lodge and Vice-President

and Mi's. .Marshall were at the station
to meet them. After greetings had been
¡changed the Senator and Vice-Presi¬

dent Marshall returned to- the Capitol
Mi.-. Marshall accompanied the Cool-
idgc partj to their suite in the hotel.
A handsome display of dowers had been
arranged m the room:- in honor of their
arrival". In the Coolidge party were
i\[r and Mrs. Frank W. Steams, of:
Boston, and 11. I-'. Long, Tax Commis¬
sioner of Massachusetts and former:
private secretary to Mr. Coolidge.

Mrs. Marshal) will present Mrs. Cool¬
idge to the wives and daughters of Sen- jalors at a reception to-morrow.

or r tír y*ng
The low point in prices of raw skins has
apparently been passed.the costs of de¬
sirable skins having advanced sharply both
here and abroad.

We advise pair.« is to anticipate their fur needs
by taking advantage of present offerings.

$750 French Seal Wraps .

(Finest Quality)

$650 Beaver Sport Coat

1295

. . . $395
SS50 Dyed Nutria Coat .... $395
$895 Hudson Seal Day Coats . . . *385

(36 inch lengths, Trimmed Natural Squirrel and Beaver)

$1450 Rich Hudson Seal Wraps and Capes $595
(Full lengths, plain or with Natural Squirrel, Skunk and Opossum)
$1450 Smart Mole Capes .... *500
$850 Natural Grey Squirrel Day Coat $400
* 1650 Hudson Seal Wraps . . . *650
$1950 Handsome Squirrel Wrap . $850
*2350 Natural iMink Day Coat . . $975

34 inch length

*4500 Broadtail Wrap .... $2250
M500 Russian Ermine Wrap . . . $2000
$5500 Handsome Natural Mink Capes $2000
57500 Handsome Broadtai! Wrap . $3500

(Hudson Sabio Collar)

20-Year Bonus
Plan Will Cost
Five Billions

MrCuiiiber Explain-. How¬
ever, That if AH Should
Prefer Cash the Amount
WouldBeg 1.047.901.395 j

Yearly Demand Forecast

Senator Contends Interest
on the Allied Loan Will
Cover Entire Obligation;

F im The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28. -Senator;

McCumber, of North Dakota, explain-
¡ng the report on the soldiers' bonus j
bill from the Finance Committee to the
Senate to-day. said that if every vet-!
eran accepted the cash pian Lhe total
cost would be $1,547,904,395. Under
the certificate plan, he said, if all vet¬
erans accepted it, the total amount in
1943, or twenty years after *he act,
took effect, would be $5,251,364,907.
These figures were given as the pos¬

sible maximum costs. He held that
they did not indicate what in practice
would result from operation of the
aw. As to what proportion would
favor one plan and what proportion an-
other he did not predict.

Senator McCumber predicted that
the bill did not pass this session it
would pass next. This led Senator
..'ones, of New Mexico, to infer that
Senator McCumber had no hope of
passing it this session. This was de¬
nied by .Senator McCumber, who ex¬
pressed the hope, in reply to Senator
Jones, that it would pass.

Senator Jones advocated taking up
'he bonus bill now, instead of the
naval bill, and expressed the belief that
it could be amended so it would not
burden the Treasury unduly.

Shows Prospective Demands
Referring to the fact that if very vet¬

eran accepted the cash plan the total
cost would be $1,547,904,395, Senator!
McCumber said that of this sum $9G9,-
337,600 would need to be appropriated
in 1923, $600,014,102 in 1924 and $38,-
532 ««.i i in 1925.
On the basis of every veteran ac-;

cepting the certificate plan and mak¬
ing all allowances for annual payments]
on ccount of death, the total amount
in 1943 would aggregate $5,251,364,907.
It would be necessary to appropriate
m 1923, on this basis. $44,256,180. This
sum, he said, increases yearly up to
1942, when the amount required would
be $56,962,190, leaving all the balance
to be paid in a single pavment due in
1943 of $4,290,280,031.
Senator McCumber offered a table

which shows the number of men who
would be eligible for the'benefits as
1,679,853, of whom 2,244,853 had home
service and 2,435,000 overseas service.'
The total cost for home service men
would be $567,052,902 and for overseas
men $980,851,493, making a total of
$1,547,904,395.
"The general assumption." said Sen¬

ator McCumber, "that the enactment of
this bill into law will immediateiylyload upon the hacks of an already ex-
cessively tax-burdened public an im-
mense sum of money is not warranted.

"It will be ^'.-(.-n that no paymentswhatever will be required until the
year 1!*_3, giving ample opportunity to
adjust the estimated Treasury deficits
and, by reasonable economy, to meet
the added liability incurred by this
legislation without any increase in
taxation."

Interest on the Allied loan is a
source from which help will be derived;
;n meeting payments, the Senator said,
"Without attempting the allotment I

o>~ any prospective receipts, but merely
as a suggestion of one means of meet-
¡ng the obligations of this measure, the
committee begs to remind the Senate!
that there will undoubtedly be funded
into long time bonds the debts due this
country advanced our associates in the
world war." said Senator McCumber.
"The interest on these bonds will

probably mor" than care for the pay¬
ment, required each year. And if. by
reason of a larger number of applica¬tions for the cash plan than contem¬plated, it is found that such interestis insufficient to cover the amount due

the first two years, authority niipht be
Riven the Treasury Department '

a «-mall amount of these bond« t:
teed by the government to cover sue
deficiency."

By January 1, 3i'2o. the nation« to
which this country ha? lent mon«
meet, their annual interest psyment«,Senator McCumber thought.

. -

Reed Threatens Contempt
Aetion Against Houston
WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 .

Judiciary Committee g
foreign loans and cr<
check to-day, when
informel the committee tl il SU
Houston had subi tted Trea
he had been ordered to produce I
retary Colby of th« State Departmei
for advice as to ' would
be compatible with public intei
present before the commitl

Senator Heed. Democrat, H
clared Secretary Flous!
cited for contempt
said that unless
moned Mr. Houston to ap]
diately with the full correspondei :e,
\%ou!d "take the matU
ate."
The committee deferred

to-morrow on Senator Ree<Ts motio
recting Mr. Houston to appear to-mor¬
row .

Variety
IF everybody liked the

samt' things, there
would only be one kind
of candy. Von may not
likecocoanut kisses,but
lots of people do.and
though chocolate pep¬
permints perhaps don't
appeal t o you . M rs.
Jones and Mr. Smith
just love "em. We try
to suit everybody by
having" a great variety.
We are featuring today
a distinctly southern
candy which everybody
seems to like :

Creole Pecan f^(\cPralines h«u dor.UvF
A blending of Louisiana open

kettle sugar and fresh pecan
meats.

16 New York Stores

^aks&<£mnjmuy
Offer Remarkable Values To-day

in a Special

Sale of Brief Cases
At 3.95

Sturdy cases of split
cowhide leather with
sewed-on safety straps
and reliable extension
lock. Size 11 x 16
inches. Two or three
pockets. Illustrated.

)h»«m\;^B«iw..iiiii«ii>ij. .fr»«iw«ii'iti»>)

Cowhide Shopping Bags
At 2.50

The handiest of all bags ,

for shopping or messen¬

ger service. Made of
split cowhide, with
double handles, and
sewed-on frames. Sizes
14 and 15 inches, Illus¬
trated^. Main Floor

f§»aka&<Eomjtaui}
Broadway at 34th Street


